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 Flying in Alaska has always been a challenge.  On a flight to Sand Point for Voice for Christ Ministries 

a large weather system necessitated leaving a day early to get there ahead of  time.  That night before our 

departure, Pavlov volcano near Sand Point erupted casting doubt on the possibility of our leaving ahead of 

time.  During an in route stop at Soldotna the day of the trip one of the airplane magnetos malfunctioned.  

The MARC maintenance team, headed up by Jerimiah Regerio started working on it immediately and we 

were on our way again after a few hours.  I have never been too focused on spiritual warfare, but I was be-

ginning to wonder if there was opposition to establishing Christion radio on the village of Sand Point. 

 During an earlier flight from Gambell to Stebbins with the Grace Christian Gospel team another vol-

cano erupted.  We were able to determine the volcano plume was just to the east of our destination making 

it possible to get to our destination.  It must be the year of volcanoes since Katmai volcano erupted while we 

were in route from Dillingham to Port Alsworth flying for the Tanalian Point Bible Camp.  Thankfully the 

winds aloft were out of the north west and the volcano was  south east of us blowing the plume away from 

us.  Thankfully all our flight are dependent on the Lord! 

 In June, Joyce was in charge of the Christian Youth in Action camp in Willow Alaska.  Twenty teens 

attended spending the week training to teach Bible lessons and how to share the Gospel with children.  They 

ended the week by putting on three Bible clubs for children.  It was such a joy to see the teens rise to the 

challenge.  Some of the teens that were trained are helping with 5-day clubs here in Fairbanks. 

On the Home Front: 

   In April we had the joy of attending our son John’s wedding to Bingxin in Ann Arbor Michigan.  It was such 

a blessing to be a part of such a godly wedding and to meet Bingxin’ family.  After spending time with      

Joyce's’ family in Minnesota we headed to Chicago to celebrate Bob’s mom’s 100 birthday.  It was a wonder-

ful trip. 

   Thank you so much for your continued support and prayers! 
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Dear Friends, 

Village of Gambell 



Grace Christian Gospel team at Gambell 

Voice for Christ team installing Christian radio  

satellite dish in Sand Point Alaska 

Bible camp kids 

Daily Vacation Bible School at Kiana 

Freight and passengers for 

Kokrine Hills Bible camp 

John and Bingxins’     

Wedding 

Christian Youth in Action camp in Willow 


